
Host up to  in one 
smooth online event with zero hiccups.

10,000 attendees

What is BT Virtual Events?

Online meetings with a large group of participants can be complicated. 
But not with BT Virtual Events.

- Host as many as 10,000 attendees

- Run engaging Q&A sessions

- Utilise your existing Microsoft 365 licence to its full potential

High-profile online events can have no room for error. We've designed our Virtual 
Events service for Microsoft Teams Live events to give you a seamless and glitch-
free experience where we plan every bit of your event so that you can focus on 
your core message.

72%
of online events 
participants can’t 
tell who is speaking*

63%
of online events 
participants said 
they felt disengaged*

70%
of the attendees 
found it difficult to be 
part of the 
conversation*

Virtual Events for Microsoft 
Teams Live Events

*State of Remote Work 2021 | Owl Labs

https://owllabs.com/state-of-remote-work/2021


Benefits of Virtual Events

Here’s a bit more about the benefits of Virtual Events from BT

Flexible pricing 

Choose our pay-as-you-go price of £950 per online event (no-commitment) or 
run at least four Virtual Events within 12 months and get a minimum 25% discount 
(T&Cs apply).

Our virtual events service will help you to deliver the best online events. Here’s how 
we’ll support you.

We do the heavy lifting

Focus on your content and delivery while we handle the tech and admin. We’ve 
designed a five-step process that makes arranging and delivering such events 
simple and enjoyable.

Maximum return on your investment

Get the most out of your Microsoft 365 licence and seamlessly run online events 
with up to 10,000 attendees.
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What support will I get?

Planning
We’ll handle scheduling Our experts share best 

practice and guidance 
during rehearsals

Live support from our 
producers, including 
Q&A management

Final checks with 
presenters

We’ll produce a detailed 
post-event report

Rehearsal

Event production

Pre event checks

Post-event support

https://www.globalservices.bt.com/en/solutions/products/virtual-events

